PaK 3
RBHBuT§sasnaCamYynwgKMnitbUCaGaTieTB

[ 03 ]

Buddhism and the God-idea

bu> etIBuT§sasnikCneCOelIGaTieTBeT?
vi> eT¡eyIgmineCOeT. manehtupleRcInya:gGMBIerOgenH. RBHBuT§Cam©as;Rb
dUcCaGñksgÁmviTüanigcitþviTüasm½yfµI EdleCOfaKMnitxagsasnaehIyCaBiessCM
enOelIGaTieTBmanRbPBrbs;vamkBIesckþIP½yxøac.RBHBuT§Cam©as;Rtas;fa “ P½y

Q. Do Buddhist believe in god?
A. No, we do not. There are several reasons for this. The
Buddha, like modern sociologists and psychologists,
believed that religious ideas and especially the god idea
have their origin in fear. The Buddha says: "Gripped by
fear men go to the sacred mountains, sacred groves,
sacred trees and shrines". Dp 188

mkdl;mnusSTaMgLayykPñMCaTIBwgxøH ykdMbUkCaTIBwgxøH ykedImeQInigyk
ectIy_CaTIBwg” . TIXnikay 188

mnusSCMnan;edImksagxøÜnÉgeRkamBiPBelakéneRKaHfñak;nigkarxøacrGa
P½yxøacstVéRBkMNac minGacrkGaharhUbcukRKb;RKan; karQWcab;b¤CMgWepSg²
ehIynwgGBÖÚtehtuxagFmµCatidUcCapÁrlan; rnÞH)aj;nigPñMePøIgpÞúH Canic©CakalekIt
eLIgdl;BYkeK. edayBuMGacrksuvtßiPaBGIVepSg)an BYkeKk¾)anbegáItKMniteCOelI
GaTieTBeLIgkñúgeKalbMNgeGayeK)ansuxsb,ayenAeBlNal¥ bn;Rsn;GaTieTB
eBlCYbeRKaHfñak; nigkarbMeBrGarmµN_BYkeKeBlGIVRKb;ya:gxusBIRbRktI.sBVéf¶enH
GñkGacsegáteXIjfamnusSnwgeCOelIGaTieTBkan;EtxøaMgenAeBlNaCYbvibtiþ Gñknwg
B¤BYkeKniyayfaeKeCOeTAelIÉkaTieTBb¤BhuGaTieTBEdlCYyBRgwgtMrUvkarBYkeKedIm,I
edaHRsaybBaðaCIvit. GñknwgB¤BYkeKniyayBnül;eyIgfa BYkeKeCOelIGaTieTB
EtmYyGgÁKt;eRBaHBYkeKbYgsYgeBleKFøak;xøÜnlM)akehIykarbYgsYgrbs;eKRtUv)ansM
erc. TaMgGs;enHhak;dUcCaKaMRTBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§EdlRtas;faTsSnHeCO

Primitive man found himself in a dangerous and
hostile world, the fear of wild animals, of not being able to
find enough food, of injury or disease, and of natural
phenomena like thunder, lightning and volcanoes was
constantly with him. Finding no security, he created the
idea of gods in order to give him comfort in good times,
courage in times of danger and consolation when things
went wrong. To this day, you will notice that people
become more religious at times of crises, you will hear
them say that the belief in a god or gods gives them the
strength they need to deal with life. You will hear them
explain that they believe in a particular god because they
prayed in time of need and their prayer was answered. All
this seems to support the Buddha’s teaching that the
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GaTieTBKWmkBIesckþIxøacnigesckþIminTukcitþxøÜnÉg. RBHBuT§Cam©as;beRgoneyIgeGay
BüayamsikSaeGayyl;GMBIesckþIP½yxøacrbs;xøÜnÉg kat;bnßyesckþIelaPln;nig
TTYlyknUvvtßúTaMgLayEdleyIgminGacpøas;bþÚr)anedayPaBs¶b;es¶ómnigkøahan.
RBHGgÁbM)at;esckþIxøacminEmnedayCMenOKµanehtupleT EtedayesckþIyl;dwgEdl
Rbkbedayehtupl.
ehtuplTIBIrEdlRBHBuT§GgÁminsg,wmelIGaTieTBBIeRBaHhak;dUcCaKµanGIVEdl
CaPsþútagKaMRTnUvKMnitenH. mansasnaCaeRcIn EdlGHGagfasasnarbs;BYkeK
EtmYyKt;EdlBaküBitrbs;RBHCam©as;rkSa)anl¥kñúgKm<IrskþisiT§ibs;eK manEteKmñak;
Kt;yl;nUvFmµCatirbs;GaTieTB EdlRBHrbs;eKmanBitEtRBHrbs;sasnaGñkdéTman
minBiteT. GñkxøHeBalfaGaTieTBKWCaePTRbus GñkxøHfanagCaePTRsI nigGñkxøH
eToteBalfavaCaGePT.
BYkeKeBjcitþfaenHKWCaPsþútagRKb;RKan;
edIm,IbBa¢ak;nUvkarmanBiténGaTieTBrbs;BYkeK EtBYkeKesIccMGknUvkareCOxuscM
eBaHPsþútagrbs;sasnadéT EdlGFib,aybBa¢ak;nUvPaBmanBiténGaTieTBGgÁepSg
eTot. vaminKYreGayPJak;ep¥Il CamYynwgsasnaepSg²KñaCaeRcIncMNayeBlmk
eRcInstvtSn_kñúgkarBüayambgðajPsþútagvtþmanBiténGaTieTBTaMgLayrbs;BYkeK
EdlenAEtminBit mineXIjCarUbFm’ rkmineXIjnUvPsþútagEdlKYreGayeCOTukcitþ
nigCaviC¢man. BuT§bris½TenAmnÞilsgS½ykarsMerccitþdUecñH Tal;EtPsþútagBit
R)akdRtUv)aneKykmkbgðaj.
ehtuplTI3 RBHBuT§Cam©as;mineCOelIGaTieTBeRBaHfaCMenOenaHKWmincaM)ac;

god-idea is a response to fear and frustration. The Buddha
taught us to try to understand our fears, to lessen our
desires and to calmly and courageously accept the things
we cannot change. He replaced fear, not with irrational
belief but with rational understanding.
The second reason the Buddha did not believe in a
god is because there does not seem to be any evidence to
support this idea. There are numerous religions, all
claiming that they alone have god’s words preserved in
their holy book, that they alone understand god’s nature,
that their god exists and that the gods of other religions do
not. Some claim that god is masculine, some that she is
feminine and others that it is neuter. They are all satisfied
that there is ample evidence to prove the existence of their
god but they laugh in disbelief at the evidence other
religions use to prove the existence of another god. It is
not surprising that with so many different religions
spending so many centuries trying to prove the existence
of their gods that still no real, concrete, substantial or
irrefutable evidence has been found. Buddhists suspend
judgement until such evidence is forthcoming.
The third reason the Buddha did not believe in a
god is that the belief is not necessary.
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GñkxøHBnül;faCMenOelIGaTieTBKWcaM)ac;kñúgeKalbMNgedIm,IBnül;RbPBedIméncRkvaL
EtbBaðaenHvaminBitdUecñaHeT.viTüasaRsþ)anBnül;ya:gc,as;nUvviFIEdlcRkvaL)anekIt
CasPavHedaymincaM)ac;mankarTTYlsÁal;BIRTwsþIGaTieTB. GñkxøHGHGagfaCMenOelI
GaTieTBKWcaM)ac;eFIVeGayCIvitsuxsb,aynigmann½y. dUcKñaEdreyIgGaceXIjfamin
EmndUecñHeLIy.manGñkmineCOGaTieTBnigGñkKit\sSrHrab;lannak; edayminniyay
dl;BuT§sasnikCnpg Edlrs;enAya:gmanRbeyaCn_ manesckþIsux nigmann½y
edayKµanCMenOeTAelIGaTieTBTal;EtesaH.
GñkxøHGHGagfaCMenOelIGMNacGaTieTBKWcaM)ac;BIeRBaHmnusSelak CaGñk
Tn;exSayminmankMLaMgRKb;RKan;edIm,ICYyxøÜnÉg. dUcKñaEdr Psþútag)ancg¥úlR)ab;
pÞúyKñaRsLH.Cajwkjab;B¤cMeBaHEtmnusSEdl)anQñHelIGsmtßPaBnigkarviklvikar
karTas;ETgnigplvi)akFM²)an tamryHFnFanépÞkúgñ pÞal;rbs;BYkeK tamryH
esckþIBüayampÞal;rbs;BYkeKnigedayKµanCMenOelIGaTieTBesaH. GñkxøHGHGagfa
RBHGaTieTBKWcaM)ac;edIm,InaMmnusSeTArk\sSrPaB. EtkarCECkKñadUecñHcat;fal¥)an
RbsinebIGñkTTYlsÁal;ykRTwsþI\sSrPaBEbbeTvviTüa ehIyBuT§sasnaminTTYlyk
nUvRTwsþIdUecñaHeT.sMGagelIbTBiesaFn_rbs;RBHGgÁpÞal; RBHBuT§Cam©as;)anemIleXIj
famnusSelakmñak;²mansmtßPaBedIm,IsMGatcitþ GPivDÆn_kruNaFm’nigemtþaFm’\t
RBMEdn RBmTaMgkaryl;)anya:gbribUr. RBHGgÁBRgIkkarykcitþTukdak;cab;BIzansYK’
rhUtdl;ebHdUg ehIyelIkTwkcitþeyIgeGayEsVgrkdMeNaHRsayTaMgLayedIm,IRb
QmmuxnwgbBaðaTaMgLaytamryHkaryl;edayxøÜnÉg.

Some claim that the belief in a god is necessary in order to
explain the origin on the universe. But this is not so.
Science has very convincingly explained how the universe
came into being without having to introduce the god-idea.
Some claim that belief in god is necessary to have a
happy, meaningful life. Again we can see that this is not
so. There are millions of atheists and free-thinkers, not to
mention many Buddhists, who live useful, happy and
meaningful lives without belief in a god.
Some claim that belief in god’s power is necessary
because humans, being weak, do not have the strength to
help themselves. Once again, the evidence indicates the
opposite. One often hears of people who have overcome
great disabilities and handicaps, enormous odds and
difficulties, through their own inner resources, through
their own efforts and without belief in a god. Some claim
that god is necessary in order to give man salvation. But
this argument only holds good if you accept the
theological concept of salvation and Buddhists do not
accept such a concept. Based on his own experience, the
Buddha saw that each human being had the capacity to
purify the mind, develop infinite love and compassion and
perfect understanding. He shifted attention from the
heavens to the heart and encouraged us to find solutions to
our problems through self-understanding.
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bu> EtebIKµanGaTieTBeT etIcRkvaLekIteLIgenATIenH)anya:gNa?
vi> sasnaTaMgGs; manerOgniTannigerOgr:avEdlBüayameqøIynUvsMNYrenH.
kñúgsm½yburaNeBleKmindwgerOgEdlsamBaØ²eKk¾elIktMekIgerOgeRBgenHeLIg Et
kñúgstvtSn_TI20 CayuKsm½yénrUbviTüa tarasaRsþnigFrNIviTüa erOgeRBgTaMg
enaHRtUv)anCMnYsedayerOgBiténviTüasaRsþ. viTüasaRsþ)anBnül;kMeNIténcRkvaL
edayminsMGageTAelIRbPBedIménTsSnHeCOelIGaTieTBeLIy.

Q. But if there are no gods how did the universe get
here?
A. All religions have myths and stories which attempt to
answer this question. In ancient times, when many simply
did not know, such myths were adequate, but in the 20th
century, in the age of physics, astronomy and geology,
such myths have been superseded by scientific fact.
Science has explained the origin of the universe without
recourse to the god-idea.

etIRBHBuT§Rtas;fadUcemþcGMBIkMeNItrbs;cRkvaL?

What does the Buddha say about the origin of the
universe?
It is interesting that the Buddha’s explanation of
the origin of the universe corresponds very closely to the
scientific view. In the Aganna Sutta, the Buddha described
the universe being destroyed and then re-evolving into its
present form over a period of countless millions of years.
The first life formed on the surface of the water and again,
over countless millions of years, evolved from simple into
complex organisms. All these processes are without
beginning or end, and are set in motion by natural causes.

vaCaerOgKYreGaycab;GarmµN_EdlBaküBnül;ENnaMrbs;RBHBuT§GMBIkMeNItén
cRkvaLTak;Tgya:gCitsñiT§eTAnwgTsSnHviTüasaRsþ. kñúgKm<IrGkBaØsURt RBHBuT§Ca
m©as;GFib,ayfaelakrbs;eyIgRtUv)anbMpøaj ehIyvivtþn_ekIteLIgvijkñúgTMrg;bc©úb,nñ
enH qøgkat;efrevlarab;lanlanqñaM. CivitdMbUgk¾)ankrekIteLIgenAelITwk ehIy
rMlgeTAGs;evlarab;lanlanqñaMeTotk¾)anvivtþBITMrg;CIvitEdlsamBaØeTACaGvyvHEdl
sµúKsµaj. karvivtþn_TaMgenHKWminmancMNuccab;epþImnigcMNucTIbBa©b;eLIy ehIy
pøas;bþÚreTAtamTMrg;ehtubc©½yrbs;FmµCati.

Q. You say there is no evidence for the existence of a
god. But what about miracles?
A. There are many who believe that miracles are proof
of god’s existence. We hear wild claims that a healing has
taken place but we never get an independent testimony
from a medical office or a surgeon.

vi>
manmnusSCaeRcIneCOfabdiharTaMgLayCaPsþútagénvtþmanGaTieTB.
eyIgB¤karGHGagEdlKYreGaytk;søútfaeK)anBüa)almnusSeGayCaBIQW EteyIgmin
Edl)anTTYlkarBiesaFn_ya:gesrIBIRkummRnþIeBTüb¤eBTüvHkat;esaH.
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ehIyB¤esckþIraykarN_cas;²fa manGñkxøHRtUv)anCYyCIvitedayPaBGs©arüBIeRKaH
mhnþray EteyIgminEdleXIjpÞal;nwgEPñknUvehtukarN_GIVEdleK]bmafa)anekIt
eLIg.eyIgB¤BaküccamGaramfakarbYgsYgGacBuHERCkeTArkxøÜnmnusSQW b¤CYyt
q¥wgEdlBukpuy EteyIgminEdleXIjeKqøúHedayBnøWG‘ulRtasavb¤)anTTYlkarBnül;
bBa¢ak;BIevC¢bNÐitb¤RKUeBTüNamYyesaH. karGHGagd¾emaHmutenH CaBaküccamGa
ramnigdMNwgBIburaNnay minmandak;bgðajPsþútagc,as;las;NamYy ehIyPsþú
tagc,as;las;xagbdiharBitCakMrmanNas;. eTaHCaya:gNa eBlxøHvtßúEdlmin
GacBnül;)ank¾GacekIteLIg ehtukarN_EdleKmin)anKitTukCamunk¾GacelceFøar
eLIg)an.EtCaGsmtßPaBrbs;eyIgedIm,IBnül;ehtukarN_dUecñHminEmncg¥úlbBa¢ak;BI
karmantYGaTieTBBitenaHeT.vacg¥úlbBa¢ak;R)ab;eyIgc,as;facMeNHdwgrbs;eyIgKWman
minRKb;RKan;.muneBleBTüsm½yfµImankarGPivDÆn_ eBlmnusSmindwgGMBIGIVCasaehtu
énCMgW mnusSk¾naMKñaeCOfaGaTieTBGgÁEtmYyb¤GaTieTBeRcInGgÁbBa¢ÚnemeraKCMgWmk
edIm,Idak;eTasTNÐkmµ. \LÚvenHeyIgdwgfaGIVCasaehtuénCMgWTaMgenaH ehIyeBl
eyIgQW eyIgnwgelbfñaM. kñúgeBlEdlcMeNHdwgrbs;eyIgGMBIelakmankarGPivDÆn_
eRcIneLIg eyIgGacnwgyl;nUvGIVEdlCasaehtunUvGBÖÚtehtuEdlminGacyl;)an dUc
Edl\LÚvenHeyIgGacyl;nUvGIVEdlCasaehtuénCMgW.
bu> EtmnusSCaeRcIneCOelItYGgÁGaTieTBrUbragepSg² enaHvaBitCamanBit.
vi> minBiteT. maneBlmYyCaeBlEdlmnusSeCOfaBiPBelakmanragsMEb:t
EtBYkeKTaMgGs;enaHeCOxus. cMnYnmnusSEdleCOelIkarKitNamYyKWKµanrgVas;vas;

We hear second-hand reports that someone was
miraculously saved from disaster but we never get an eyewitness account of what is supposed to have happened.
We hear rumours that prayer straightened a diseased body
or strengthened a withered limb, but we never see X-rays
or get comments from doctors or nurses. Wild claims,
second-hand reports and rumours are no substitute for
solid evidence and solid evidence of miracles is very rare.
However, sometimes unexplained things do happen,
unexpected events do occur. But our inability to explain
such things does not prove the existence of gods. It only
proves that our knowledge is as yet incomplete. Before the
development of modern medicine, when people didn’t
know what caused sickness people believed that god or
the gods sent diseases as a punishment. Now we know
what causes such things and when we get sick, we take
medicine. In time when our knowledge of the world is
more complete, we will be able to understand what causes
unexplained phenomena, just as we can now understand
what causes disease.
Q. But so many people believe in some form of god, it
must be true.
A. Not so. There was a time when everyone believed that
the world was flat, but they were all wrong. The number
of people who believe in an idea is no measure of
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the truth or falsehood of that idea. The only way we can
tell whether an idea is true or not is by looking at the facts
and examining the evidence.

esckþIBitb¤esckþIminBiténKMnitenaHeT. viFIEtmüa:geyIgGacR)ab;faetIkarKitenaH
Bitb¤minBitedaykarsMLwgemIlehtukarN_BitTaMgLay ehIyRtYtBinitünUvPsþútag
enaH.

Q. So if Buddhists don’t believe in gods, what do you
believe in?

bu>dUecñHebIBuT§sasnikCnmineCOelIGaTieTBTaMgLay etIBuT§sasnikCneCOeTAelIGIV?

A. We don’t believe in a god because we believe in man.
We believe that each human being is precious and
important, that all have the potential to develop into a
Buddha – a perfected human being. We believe that
human beings can outgrow ignorance and irrationality and
see things as they really are. We believe that hatred, anger,
spite and jealousy can be replaced by love, patience,
generosity and kindness. We believe that all this is within
the grasp of each person if they make the effort, guided
and supported by fellow Buddhists and inspired by the
example of the Buddha. As the Buddha says:
"No one saves us but ourselves,
No one can and no one may.
We ourselves must walk the path,
But Buddhas clearly show the way".
Dp 165
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vi> eyIgmineCOelIGaTieTBBIeRBaHeyIgeCOelImnusS. eyIgeCOfamnusSmñak;²
KWmantMélnigmansarHRbeyaCn_ EdlmnusSTaMgGs;enaHmanskþanuBledIm,IGPivDÆn_
xøÜnÉgeGaykøayCaRBHsmµasm<úT§Cam©as;)an EdlRBHGgÁCamnusSEdl)anbMeBjxøÜn
ÉgeGaymanlkçNHRKb;bribUrTaMgGs;. eyIgeCOfamnusSelakGacduHnUvGviC¢anig
PaBKµanehtupl)anqab;rh½s ehIyeXIjvtßúRKb;ya:gdUcEdlBYkeKeXIjfaBit
dUecñaH. eyIgeCOfakarRbkan;xøÜn esckþIxwg karQñanIs nigkarRcENnninÞaGac
pøas;bþÚr)anedaykruNaFm’ karGt;Fn; karTMnukbMrugKña nigkarmansnþancitþl¥.
eyIgeCOfaTaMgGs;enHKWsßitelIsµartIrbs;mnusSmñak;²RbsinebIeKminRbmaT TaMg)an
dwknaMnigKaMRTedayBuT§bris½Tl¥²TaMgLay ehIyjúaMgsµartIeGayyl;)antamBuT§
PasitdUcEdlRBHBuT§GgÁRtas;fa “ manEtxøÜnCaTIBwgénxøÜn GñkdéTminGacCa

TIBwgdl;eyIg)aneLIy. GñkRtUvEtedIrenAelImaK’aedayxøÜnÉg tfaKtRKan;
EtCaGñkcg¥úlbgðajpøÚveGayedIrEtb:ueNÑaH” TIXnikay 165
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